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approach of the young man of whom I have already 
given some account.

“ Ah !" he said, “ I see that although a stranger, 
you have soon discovered these delightful walks. 
Permit me to tell you, however, that no man walks 
here and escapes suspicion."

“ Suspicion !" I said, “ I had been thinks 
Innocence, and did not suppose that the 
suspicion could inhabit so delightful a place."

“ O, there is no cause for alarm ; this is Loots' 
Lane, and perhaps the tattlers of the town will 
merely suspect you of an intention to get married !”

“ If that is all," 1 said. “ it will not disturb my 
dreams—By the way, talking of marriage reminds 

of our last conversation, which we agreed to con
tinue when we next met. Do you recollect that?"
“ I do ; and as we are both bachelors.perhaps the fur

ther discussion of the subject may not be uninterest
ing to either of us. It is one of which I have thought 
a good deal, and however odd mv opinions may seem, 
they are the result of mature reflection, and therefore 
such as I shall not be afraid to avow."

“ There certainly did appear to me," I said, 
an absurdity in what you said on a former occasion, 
wherein you attempted to mix up philosophy with 
what certainly ought to be an affair of the heart."

" I will explain that. I will not stop to discuss 
the question whether there be such a thing as love at 
first sight. True love, in my opinion, is found'd on 
esteem ; and esteem is certainly the result of

intance with the character ol the individual, and 
an opinion that that character is good. The judg- 

entertain

THE POWER OP GOD,
AS ILLUSTRATED BY ASTRONOMY.

A very slight view of the planetary system is suffi
cient to impress our minds with an overpowering 
sense of the grandeur and omnipotence of the Deity. 
In one part of it we behold a globe, 14 hundred 
times larger than our world, flying through the depths 
of space, and carrying with it a retinue of worlds in 
its swift career. In a more distant region of this 
system, we behold another globe, of nearly the 
size, surrounded by two mugnificent rings, which 
would enclose live hundred worlds as large as ours, 
winging its flight through the regions of immensity, 
and conveying along with it seven planetary bodies 
larger than our moon, over a circumference of live 
thousand seven hundred millions of miles.

Were we to suppose ourselves placed on the near
est satellite of this planet, and were the satellite sup- 
posed to be at rest, we should behold a scene of 
grandeur altogether overwhelming; a globe filling 
a great portion of the visible heavens, encircled by 
its immense rings, and surrounded by its moons, 
each moving in its distinct sphere and around its 
axle, and all at the same time flying before us in per
fect harmony, with the velocity of twenty 
thousand miles an hour. Such a scene would far 
transcend every thing we now behold from our ter
restrial sphere, and all the conceptions we can possi
bly form of motion, of sublimity and grand__

Contemplating such an assemblage of magnificent 
objects moving through the etherial regions with such 
astonishing velocity, we would feel the force of the 
sentiment of inspiration Thb Lord God Omnipo
tent rbignetii. His power is irresistible ; his 
greatness is unsearchable ; wonderful things doth he 
which we cannot comprehend.” Themotions of the 
bodies which compose this system convey an impres- 
sive idea of the agency and the energies of Omni
potence.

One of these bodies, eighty times larger than the 
earth, and the slowest moving orb in the system, it 
found to move through its expansive orbit at the 
rate of fifteen thousand miles in an hour ; another, at 
twenty-nine thousand miles in the same period, al
though it is more than a thousand times the sise of 

globe ;—another, at the rate of eighty th ouiand 
mlies; and a fourth, with a velocity of more than a 
hundred thousand miles every hour, or thirty miles 
during every heat of our pulse.

The mechanical force requisite to p/oduce such 
motions, surpass the mathematician’s skill to estimate, 
or the power of numbers to express. Such 
ing velocities, in bodies of so stupendous a magni
tude, though incomprehensible and overwhelming to 

limited faculties, ex hihit a most convincing de
monstration of the existence of an agency and a 
power which no created being can ever counteract, 
and which no limits can control.

Above all, the central body of this system presents 
to our view an object which is altogether overpower
ing to human intellects, and of whicl^ in our present 
state, we shall never be able to fori# an adequate 
conception. A luminous globe, thirteen hundred 
thousand times larger than our world, and five hun
dred times more capacious than all the planets, satel
lites and comets taken together, and this body revolv
ing round its axis and through the regions of space, 
extending its influences to the remotest spaces of the 
system, and retaining by its attractive power all the 
planets in their orbits, is an object which the limited 
faculties of the human mind, however improved, can 
never grasp in all ila magnitude and relations, so far 
as to form • full and comprehensive idea of its 
ni licence.

A Visit to Vauxhall.—In the evening we visited 
a large garden, beautifully lighted up, and the fire
works that we saw here made us forget all others we 
had already seen. A garden, a heaven, large, adorn
ed with roses of different colours in every direction, 
the water was running on the beautiful green, pic
tures were drawn on every wall. Here and there

the bootless essay, by the musquetry of the 
inner files. Farther on, you traced the spot 
where the cavalry of France and England 
had encountered.

intermingled ; and the heavy Norman 
horse of the Imperial Guard were interspers- 
ed with the grey chargers which had carri
ed Albyn’s chivalry. Where the Highland
er and trailleur lay, side by side, together 
with the heavy dragoon, with green Erin’s 
badge upon the helme!, was grappling in 
death with the Polish Lancer. * # On 
the summit of the ridge, where the ground 
was cumbered with dead, and trodden fet
lock-deep in mud and gore, by the frequent 
rush of rival cavalry, the thick-strewn corpses 
of the imperial Guard pointed out the spot 
where Napoleon had been defeated. Here, 
in column, that favoured corps, on which his 
last chance rested, had been annihilated ; 
and the advance and repulse of the Guard 
was traceable by a mass of fallen Frenchmen. 
In the hollow below, the last struggle of 
France had been vainly made ; for there 
the Old Guard, when the middle battalions 
had been forced back, attempted to meet the 
British, and afford time for their disorganized 
companions to rally. Here the British left, 
which had converged upon the French 
tre, bad come up ; and here the bayonet 
closed the contest.—[Maxwell’s Victories of 
the British Army.]

The Blessings or Hope.—I advert not at 
present to those immortal objects to which
ho pe points beyond the confines of this world. .Died- io Carleton, on the 8th instant, Esther.

Without It existence would be intolerable, the chequered pHvh of mortal life to the heavenly i 
Instead of a blessing it would prove a curse. of enil,eeB Pe*ce ai>d felicity, cannot be too widely cir- 
The crime of suicide would in fact become u .»* ,lh". le1neH^ a°d encouragement of those „n nrp,n,„llf tho * .u' “U| De®°”e who still inhabit this dangerous and uncertain world,
so prevalent, that the earth would soon be de- It may be truly said of her, that she lived a quiet and 
populated. Its ratioal inhabitants would ere peaceable life; always proving herself by a steady and 
long disappear from off its face, and the brute unif°rra condurt 10 he an affectionate wife, a tender 
creation would claim it ns their sole heritage I"01,’ a,nd * kmd Ofiffhbour 10 ».*] around. She The mnoi I ,, r . . ” ’ hved a stranger to the sweet manifestations of the1 he most forlorn and miserable of the human pardoning love of God to her soul until it pleased 
race feel their wretchedness much alleviated the Lord, (who by various ways and means bringeth 
in the hope that they will yet see better days. tack hie etray'nff •heep to the fold of the good Shep- 
A large, if uot the larger proportion of human Hn'iaZ,!,0 7 de,tb;.‘” 18». oo, of tartar
happiness, I, derived from tide conviction. 25*71! KT 
At certain periods of our life, our hope are 8eemed to wear a gloomy aspect ; and the awful so- 

than ordinarily sanguine. We feel, as ,emniliee of dying and appearing before the Judge of 
it were, that we have entered on a new and KL’îlJ j V, TIT"'* ” de,»1r
brighter era of our existence,„„d reason oar- C
selves into the persuasion—ofttimesa very de- ven to seek and to save that which was lost, Mat. 
lusive one—that days and weeks and months **—To open the blind eyes, to bring out the
of almost unmingled and uninterrupted felici- flTJnh'.'hü'ü.'iL* ïï'°n b°u’8• !?' 4Â7,Î ?m,br-
tv are hpfnr* mi A , Wl,h tl,e halm of his precious blood healed up thety are Déluré us. And, strange a. it may seem, bleeding wound, of ber .oui ; Luke 10, 33,34 ; «ntl 
we tenaciously cling to this anticipation of a w*lh 8 look of love (such as softened the heart of 
happy future, notwithstanding the innumera- *>c,er and caused the tears to gush from his eyes, af- 
hie disappointments our former hopes have Mm’ïrt»*. jeu «"■' M“ler 
encountered, until we feel ourselves enclosed w.Xuh!;V,'1‘
in the rude and repulsive arms of death. sble joy, Luke 23, 42, 43,) .aid unto b.r, ■■ Thy .in.

aro forgiven, go In peace," Luke 7, 48, 50. Thie 
A R.e.nve.n,. M.. , , ti.ppv change wee Boon mede known to the chrie.A Responsible Man----As a great deal IS Han friends, in the vicinity of her re.idence, with

said in these times about various kinds of res- whom .lie lived in the cloee.t bonde of friendship and 
ponsibility, we think we cannot do better than fel'owahip to the day ol her death, Ae .he
relate a provincial anecdote, in illustration *fe *nd 'y<”jly h« daily
nf thp «ianlfiflatlnn >L , ’ • , study through life, she was not unmindful of them,ol the signification of the term in the view of when o„ her dying bed : before the took her leave of 

honest Dutchman at Lunenburg. Spme them she gave them much wholesome counsel about 
yenr■ ago, that very active man and very good kow tke* •h°«ld live and conduct themselves after her 
Governor, Sir James Kempt, was taking a d'Pa.r,urej “ntl with re.pect to her hutial, .hegare 
ride thronivh r l,„ „„„ , r i i ® special and repeated directions, thet be fere her mar. nde through the county of Lunenburg, as tal remain, were d.po.ited in the .lient tomb, they 
was ni» wont mixing and convening familiar- «hould first be takeo to the meeting house on Sand 
ly With the people a, he went along. In p a,- ^'°111 " a°d that Mrs Bond should deliver a discourse 
sing through a settlement which shall he 00 l,he °c„c,,i?n- n was there, she .«id, that the 
nameless he stopped e night at the house of «SlM ‘to*Z^w^iî;

noncst Dutchman, who, like most of his doubts end fears, clouds end darkness, gloom endsor- 
claes, was a trinitarian as regarded his em- r?w hnd been removed from her mind, under the soul 
ployment; roost of his time being spent in f.,addeainff 8°“«d of a free, full, and finished .«1rs. 
about due proportion, between fiL,gP, farm- S ÏÏÏÏS
ng and coasting. After breakfast on tbe fol- the bread and water of everlasting life. Her dying 

lowing morning, Sir James put various ques- re<luest was granted; the last tribute of respect w*e 
lion, a, to the stale of the settlement, and p*!d' to h" 0,0 ■hrsetions, and the grand
its wants anrl n ma. »*><**« j  , . \ . »ubject for elucidation on the occasion wai, the„.k7„„ hi k ,P7lT ' cd COnCluded b? Pverleea glorie. ot til. King of King. ,od Loîd of
08King Ills host It he knew of any respectable Lords, who is the resurrection and the life, eod in 
and responsible man in the neighbourhood, w^ose heavenly presence she now dwells, 
who was fit to be made a magistrate of? . * few days before ehe departed, she said to some

n^7c:';r;h^ameafsaidbcDu,chma',;
mid leading the way into another room, took creeping to Je.ni ; he i. pmcioue to my soul ; he 
the key of a strong box, and throwing up the bRlb given me eooge in the night of ^lie-
lid, exposed to the Governor’, astonished gaze "t” ; 1 long to depart sod
such a pile of dollar, and blue note, ns hehnd 24,

seen lor many a day. There, Sir and sorrow and sighing shall flee away," lea. 35, 10.
James, said the Dutchman, 11 there ia the On Sunday oftemoon, December 8th,about 3 o’clock,
responsibilities, and the man that has cot after lakinB leitT® of her relatives nod friend», she 

a moni.inia •» lurDed herself from *U sublunary objects, end with 
a magistrale. — nr.ticipfttion and joy beaming in her countenance, she 

lifted her eyes and hand» towards heaven and said,
“ Come, Lord Jesus,— I think 
and without a struggle her immortal spirit t 
happy flight from the prison of its earthly Mb 
to the bright regions of eternal day.
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r.
ment must be satisfied before the mind can 
seotiments of esteem. Here, in forming an estimate 
of the character, there is room for philosophy ; but 
when the matter has become what you term an affair 
of the heart, I admit that philosophy is not only out 
of place, but perfectly powerless."

’* But still there seems to be something very harsh 
and uagallant in the application of your cold, platonic 
rules of philosophy to the estimation of female excel
lencies. Surely a man must have very little poetry 
in his soul, who can criticise, in this manner, the dis- 

ition of a beautiful girl !"
It is better to criticise, as you call it, before mar

riage than after. If getting married were a matter 
of poetry, or the trifle of a day, I should be inclined 
to agree with you in opinion ; but, alas, my friend, in 
choosing a wife a young man hazards something more 
than bis own happiness. It is my opinion, that no 
married man deserves to he happy, who does not make 
the happiness of hie wife the first and principal object 
of his life ; but how she can be happy unless he is so, 
I confess my inability to understand. Besides, my 
philosophy tells me, that in choosing a wife, a young 
men not only selects a partner for life, and the 
tress of his house, but he chooses fit the same time a 
disposition for his children, and the mother of his dauyh- 
ters. One of the greatest excellencies in a wife, in 
my opinion, is that which will qualify her properly to 
bring up her daughters. If she can do this, she must 
be, not only a superior, but an excellent woman.”

“ Well, certainly," I said, “ beie is a nei 
never heard before, that, in selecting a wife, 
was choosing a disposition for his children ! 
can you mean?"

“ 1 mean only that childr 
(and I might odd their natu 
parents, not from the stars, as some 
And this fact is the more 
nature cannot be changed.
ciplen, you may ingraft good habits, but you cannot 
make good that which is naturally bad."

" Very well, be that as it may, 1 am not disposed 
just now to discuss an abstract point of philosophy 
with you, particularly while we are surrounded by this 
smiling scenery ; but in choosing a wife I should look 
for those advantages and acquirements which make 
an impression. I should choose a young lady of fine 
figure and personal beauty ; one who could chat 
agreeably, dance gracefully, triilk weft In the street, 
sing prettily, and " strike th# harp” dilighlfdip 
Surely, philosophy itself will tel! us that the sum of 
human enjoyment is made up of trifles."

“ No doubt of it. But allow me to assure you, that 
if you suppose domestic happiness is made up of these 
trifles you mention, you are much mistaken. I am 
far from thinking lightly of those trifles ; but their in
fluence extends very little beyond the honeymoon 
Domestic happiness owes almost nothing to them. 
It is the qualities of the mind and of the heart on which 
the existence of conjugal felicity depends ; end I do 
not hesitate to place as the first in order of those qua- 
titles, that firm stability of character and that sterling 
integrity of mind, which must be inherited from na
ture, though they are seldom seen in perfection unless 
they have been improved by education. It is one 
thing to be agreeable in n ball room for an hour—it is 
quite another to be an agreeable companion for life.
I low many young persons of both sexes, have been 
allured by such trifles as you mention, and irrevocably

*' You talk like a book,” I said; " and as I am 
half inclined to believe there is something in what 
you say, pray allow roe to request a more particular 
explanation of what you mean by stability of charac
ter, aud all that."

“ Stability of character, and integrity of mind, 
though nearly allied, are not quite the same thing. 
Stability, is that which enables the individual to pur- 

of conduct through life, what- 
moreover, re-

cen-
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on the da Bonaparte's Burial Place.—The solitude 
of Napoleon in hia exile and his tomb, has 
thrown another kind of spell over a brilliant 
memory. Alexander did not die in sight of 
Greece ; he disappeared amid the pomp of 
distant Babylon. Bonaparte did not close 
his eyes in the presence of France ; he passed 
away in the gorgeous horizon of the torrid 
zone. The man who hod shown himself in 
such powerful reality, vanished like a dream ; 
his life, which belonged to history, co-ope
rated in the poetry of his death. He now 
sleeps forever, like a hermit in a parut, be
neath a willow, in a narrow valley, surround
ed by steep rocks, at the extremely of a 
lonely path. The depth of the silence which 
presses upon him, can only be compared to 
the vastness of that tumult which had

Nations are absent—their 
throng has retired. The bird of the tropics, 
harnessed to the car of the sun, as Buffon 
magnificently expresses it, speeding his 
flight downwards from the planet of light, 
rests alone, for a moment, over the ashes, 
the weight of which has shaken the equili
brium of the globe.

Bonaparte crossed the ocean, to repair to 
his final exile, regardless of that beautiful 
sky which delighted Columbus, Vasco do 
Gama, and Caraoens. Stretched upon the 
•hip's etqrii* he perceived not that unknown 
constellations were sparkling over bis head. 
His powerful glance, for the first time, en
countered their rays. What, to him, 
stars which he had never seen from his bi
vouacs, and which had never shone over 
his empire ? Nevertheless, not one of them 
ha« failed to fulfil its destiny ; one half of 
the firmament spread its light over his cra
dle ; the other half was reserved to illumi
nate his tomb.— Chateaubriand.
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THE SNOW-DROP.
■r aoarsT Hamilton.

Ere the scowl of winter dies,
Ere golden cloudlets thr 
Ere the brook has burst

rounded him.
en get their disposition, 
irai abilities) from their 

persons suppose, 
important, because their 
You may instil good prin

ting the skies, 
ils chains,

Ere the snow-shroud leaves the plains, 
Little flowret, thou nrt seen,
In thy robes of emerald green— 
Waving in the bitter storm 

Tby snowy sweets of tassell’d form. be with him.
When through the gloom of winter's sky. 
The morning peeps with cheerless eye; 
Thou, white gem, art first to greet 
His glance upon thy bosom sweet ; 
Harbinger of life thou art,
Type of Nature's evening 
Thou corn's! through storm t 
Of sunny ekiee and sunny isles;—
And wave thy white flag o’er the earth, 
Hurtling of Spriug and Summer birth I
Elves that love the moon and stare,
Form of thee their tiny cars,
At thy eight, the Robin red.
Quits his eve-thatch'd winter bed ;
Sings to thee his matin lay,
Thinks again of summer's day.
E'en the bee that haps to roam.
From his honey.treasured home.
Lured by stray beam of the sky.
Casts on thee his drowsy eye ;
And lighting on thy silver lip.
Essays hie draught of sweets to sip.

them is the best mau for 
Halifax Pearl.

heart !
to seek the smiles

I see him commg,"— 
ook iteBeau Nash and John Wesley.—When 

Air. Wesley was preaching at Bath, Beau 
Nash entered the room, and approaching the 
preacher, demanded by what authority he 

acting? Mr. Wesley answered, •• By 
that of Jesus Christ, conveyed to me by the 
present Archbishop of Canterbury, when he 
laid his hands on me and said— Take thou 
authority to preach the Gospel!" Nash then 
affirmed that he was acting contrary to law. 
“ Besides, (said he) your preachiog frightens 
people out of their wits.” “ Sir, (replied 
Mr. Wesley) did you ever hear me preach?”

No,” said theAlosier of the Ceremonies. 
“ How then can you judge of what you never 
heard?” “ By common report,” replied the 
Beau. “ Sir, (said Mr. Wesley) is not your 
name Nash ? I dare not judge of you by 
common report.” Nash, finding himself a 
different person in the meeting house from 
what he was in the pump room, thought it 
best to withdraw.—lb.

" Happv soul ! thy days are ended, 
All thy mourning days below ; 

Go, by augel guards attended,
To the sight of.Jesus go."

Thus lived and thus died • believer ia Jee 
while we have such testimonies and proofs 
sweet truths of Christianity, let all true 
(with Paul.) thank God and take courage ; 
infidelity hide its hideous and diminished hei 
•hades of eternal oblivion__Com.

young monnly faces selling refreshments. 
There were burning in this place about two million 
of lights, each giving a different colour : the lanterns 
and lights were so arranged, as to make poetry in 
such a manner that they have no end. On every 
side there appeared the moon, and the sun, with the 
planets, each moving in its orbit; and in every walk 
thero were about 10,000 Frank moons (that is, 
English Ladies) walking and gating about, where 
the roses and their tribes were admiring their beau
tiful cheeks. Each was tuken by the hand; and 
auch a company in such a place says to the soul, 
Behold thy Providence !—pleasure and joy appear ; 
woes and sorrows are banished I—every hand asked 
for a glass of refreshment to present to the posses
sors of jasmine hands. Thus we were happy to 
have in each hand a Paradisean companion, and to 
point out the beauties of the place in order to draw 
forth the sweet music of their replies; we left the 
rose, and met a pink I are we awake or in a dream ? 
We walked in this garden from one place to another, 
till we came to a place where we saw crowds of pro- 
pie gazing at a boy, elegantly clad, who was playing 
on a rope ; now we were as though we had lost our 
mind. This rope was made fast high above in the 
garden, on which this boy was dancing ; indeed he 
was like » bird with wings in the air. Afterwards a 
young and beautiful girl, handsomely dressed, in
creased our surprise, she joined the boy, and they 
played together in the most wonderful manner, 
enough to take away the senses to look at them. 
When the boy and girl had finished their manœuvres, 
the people in the garden went to another place, 
where there was a wheel which was set on fire. As 

as it was lighted, U began to ascend, throwing 
out fire, and continued to ascend till it reached tbe 
‘ky.—Journal of the Persian Princes.

Depend upon your own Exertions for sup
port.— This is an excellent principle for the 
working and trading classes of the commit- 
nit/ to adopt ; but the true philosophy of it 
is scarcely understood. Notwithstanding the 
many ties that connect a man with society, 
he nevertheless has imprinted on his fore
head the original doom, that he must chiefly 
be dependent on his own labour and 
tions for support, 
fact, founded upon general experience, that 
where a man trusts to his own exertions in 
life, lie generally succeeds, if not in amassing 
a fortune, at least in obtaining a comfortable 
living. On the other hand, he who depends 
upon others for his success in life, often finds 
himself wofully disappointed. Nothing give 
so good an assurance of well-doing as the 
personal activity of a man daily exerted for 
his own interest. But should the same indi
vidual find himself suddenly offered a pa
tronage likely to enrich him/or fall into the 
heritage or supposed heritage of 
quated claim to property, which he thinks 
it necessary to prosecute—it is ten to 
that he ceases to be industrious from the 
meut, and is finally ruined.

Death or Dr. Woodville.— Medical 
are said to meet their end with composure! 
When Dr. Woodville was supposed to be 
dangerously ill, bis friends called upon him 
and endeavoured to excite his hopes of re
covery ; “lam not.so silly,” said the doc- 

“ as to mind what they sny ; I know 
my own case too well, and that I nra dying ; 
a younger person with a better stamina, might 
think i: hard to die, but why should 1 regret 
to leave such a diseased worn-out

Little flowret, beauteous gem.
Pear I of summer's diudem!
Virgin of the young burn year.
Spring's first, limpid, joyous tear I 
Type o! man in childhood's hour— 
Fare-thee-tvell ! sweet modest flower j 
Haply ere the summer’s suu,
Has hie course of glory run ;
Friends that now around me stand.
May have sought the spirit land,
And I too, in the dark grave rest.
While thou dost bloom above my breeeL

THR BRIDE.
A Ballad, written by Charles Jeffrey*. 

Oh ! take her, but he faithful still.
And may the bridal vow 

Be snored held in after years,
And warmly breathed as now. 

Remember, 'tie no common tie 
That binds your youthful heart :

’Tie one that only Truth should 
And only Death

The joys of childhood's heppy hour.
The home of riper years.

The treasured scenes of early youth, 
sunshine and in tears:

est hopes her bosom knew, 
her young heart was free.

All these and more she now resigns,
To brave the world with thee.

Her let in life is fixed with thine.
Its good and ill to share,

And well 1 know 'twill he her pride.
To soothe each sorrow there ;

Then take her, and may fleeting lime 
Mark only joys increase,

y your days glide swiftly on 
ppiuese and peace..

NEW-BRUNSWICK
Jtiariue .Insurance Company,

( Incorporated Ly Act of the Legislalore;)
CAPITAL, £50,000,

With power to increase to £100,000. 
'pHE above Company having been organized, 

i agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 
ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stent, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President 
St. John, 20th June. 1837.

Bank of British J\orth America.
"VT OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
LN with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Rank and those of the Colonie. 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,
Savannah-1 

Demerara,

It is an incontrovertible

consistent course
ever may he its vicissitude; integrity, 
quires that that conduct should be strictly correct.
• These united, are the great sheet-anchor of personal 
character. In the calm of life, the want of them 
may he undiscovered ; hut let the storm arise, and the 
deficiency will soon be apparent ; the wife may even 
turn against her husband, and tbe husband desert his 

ily and his home !"
" Well, supposing all this to be true, I see not what 

good is likely to arise from believing it. The troth 
is that Cupid is blind, and has no disposition to see if 
he could."

*' It is precisely because Cupid is 
give him the eyes of philosophy ; for with these he 
will be able to discover the existence of dangers which 
cannot be seen.”

" You will have

The Player and the Preacher.—The 
8 Rev. J. Kinsman one day meeting Shuler, 

the actor, in Portsmouth, said he had been 
preaching so often and to such large congre
gations, that Dr. Fothergill advised a change 
of air to avert a threatened illness. “ And 
I,” said Shuter, “ have been acting till ready 
to die ; but, oh, how different our conditions. 
Had you fallen, it would have been in the 

of God; but in whose service have

weave,
3can part. some anti-

blind that I would
Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Vinceet, 
Saint Thoms*,

ng money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur- 
rent^Bank rate of Exchange for Bille on London a«

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manaqbr. 
St. John, N, B., 1 Ith August, 1836.

^"KNE WHEEL, with Iron Tiller, suitable 
vr for a Vessel of 600 Tons, for sale by 

Dec. 3, 1839. EDWARD DOLBY-

Barbados,
Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitte, 
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix, 

For sums of eterli

my powers been wasted ! I dread to think of 
it. 1 certainly had a call once, while study
ing my part in the park, and had Mr. White- 
field received me at the Lord’s Table, I ne
ver should have gone back ; but the caresses 
of the great, who, when unhappy, want Shu
ter to make them laugh, are too seducing. 
There is a good and moral play to-night, but 

sooner is it over, than I coroe in with my 
farce of A Dish of all Sorts, and knock all 
the moral ou the head.—lb.

The pur 
When your labor for your paies, for he 

will not use them. But suppose a young man, who 
is not in love, to be desirous of ascertaining the real 
disposition of a young lady whom he fancies he might 
love ; what means would you suggest to him for that 
purpose?"i „ Frhldg™aur'°°at -r «»!*« *>s °f-
who was universally acknowledged to be very sensi- . Hattie.—On a surface of two square 
bis, pretty, and exceedingly agreeable. Afterwards, miles it was ascertained that fifty thousand 
however, I became acquainted with her brothers, and men and horses were lying ! The luxuriant 
found_.b,t th., were n.ilh.r g.nll.m.n nnrhone.t crop, of ripe grain which had covered the

“ Good heavens ! you would not make a young lady faille was reduced to litter, and beat-
answerable for the sins of her brothers, J hope ?" en into the earth : and the surface, trodden 
. “ Certeinly "Çt ; but such family characteristics as down by the cavalry, and furrowed deenlv 
I could discover in her brothers, my philosophy would hv the rnnnnn tvhoolo a.uain ^
tell me belonged equally to herselL If hsr brothers ° WJ,th n,an7 a
bed not pride enough to avoid low or vicious coirhpany r£*lcl °* t*16 tight. Helmets and cuirasses, 
--if they were so void of integrity and honour as to shattered fire-arms and broken swords ; all 
forfeit their word if their pussions were violent and the variety of military ornaments ; lancer 
their dispositions unenviable—if th* inclination of cane Hruj hidilonA knnm.tn . ,their minds was mean, sordid and vulgar, instead of P® , b,« l,and b?nnet8 i “ntforms of

•• £îl:r;r!o7”rt!h,,on,îmHnJrki!,de!,.,.^L» nob,e’ *ener°™ ^ gemlemanly-if their feeling. every colour, plume and pennon : musical in-
" Angelir—Bi.methiog I m»y press unto were rude and course, instead of being delicate and struments, the apparatus of artillery, drums.
•• My heart, and love l and love on till I die!" refined—all these being inherited from nature, and bugles ; but, good God * wbv dwell nn th*„ . , , Anonymous. therefore family characteristics, I should not doubt for harrowin* riJnr*nf * !.. fi M ? u

How beautiful, on, fine .ummer evening, i. Ibe . moment belonged equallv to ib.ir .iiter." narrowing picture of a foughlen field f each
American .ky ! " fhn mighty king of day." in re- •• Thir mny b, philosophy, but 1 promt it i. not a,ld everJr dlsPla/ horn mute testimony to the 

• tiring beneath the dl.tnnt horizon, gsther. In. glorie. ju.tic. How.v«r, it i. now loto, ,nd I hove to Oliserjl of ,uch ■ battle. • • • Could
'WemHtim, ,nd gilÿ tin b«,v.n. with the mo.l gor- go home sod «rromp.ny my .i.ter. to Mr.______ the melancholy appearance of this icon, of

dr"botwilight de.rendi, while tk.h.lmy lir breathe, .round There wm .omelhing about thi. f.llow, which on lhe "«cardlCe of tlm lining, amidst it. duo- 
th, enchanted Hraager, the mort dellcmu. enjoy- .Very .«ion. .abject, Invariably made a .troag im. l«llOU, for the object, of their lofe. Mother*

n w„ on . delightful evening of thi. kind, in J.„ .^‘"o’rrbrt Ù" mlVyVd ^«“.^IrtTgom "Tad i7.h ,""d T” °“U"
18-, that I .trolled along Hie fiower-.kirted walk, of imagination ; but’there waf a daih of oHginalUv P'e<1 'r <b"‘ mour,lfal du,Jr i eod «he eOllfu- 
of the pretty little town of Belle.ille, I had left about him; hi. opinion, were alw.y. hi. own; and «'°1' »» «he Corpse»,friend and foe itltermiügled 
th. deo.e part of the town-the .cenary around me they were ezprened in a tone which indicated to eo- ■« «hey were, often -Tendered tile attempt et
tanceT from « M-Tm"~"g »d™

roLÔ|,«,J'?ryr''k,le‘'r",'"',fi,7,r",‘r<leî* I" fmnl' '• i'heiy ever to become a fa.orite with the bidi» i„ 5 j . j®' 'omao, place, the
completed ih„ beaut y „f the land,cape. A. I paued qua.tinn which I may probably diacui. with him on dead “7 four deep upon each Other, marking
one ot tiltin', a lovely young- girl, too innocent to fly some future occasion. the spot some British Square tied occupiedr rZCoî N°'' 1M9' PHILOSOPHY. when «Pn,ed for hour, to the ««dim»'

wnce, and----- , I would Lav* added love, but 1 had rpi . . . n . **re 8 rrench battery. Outside, lancer
a reason for not hret,thing that ivord. I walked on , i P”Pulat|on ot Ureat Britain and Ire- and cuirassier were scattered thickly on the
and lied proceeded only to the neat turn of the road, j«nd hag increased in 24 yean, from 19 to enrth. Madly attempting to force the aerried
when 1 was not a little delighted by the nn.zpect.d 27 million,. bayoneti of the British, they bad f.lleu, iu

tor,
And ma>

jWflctUaiteoue. Portrait or Whitepield.—He waesome- 
thing above the middle stature, well propor
tioned, though at that time slender, aud re
markable for a native gracefulness of ma ti

ll is complexion very fair, his features 
regular, hie eyes small and lively, of a dark 
blue color—in recovering from the measles 
he had contracted a squint in one of them; 
but this peculiarity in no way lessened the 
expressive sweetness of his countenance. 
His voice excelled both in melody and 
pass, and its fine modulations were happily 
accompanied by that grace of action which 
he possessed in an eminent degree, and which 
has been said to be the chief requisite of an
orator.----- [Countess of Huntingdon's Life
& Times.] 6

Butter.—The consumption of this article 
of food in London, is stated to be 16,880 
tons or 37 millions of pounds per annum— 
besides 4,6000 tons for t be victunlliag of ships 
dec.—making a total of 21,000 tone or 47 
millions of pounds, worth at lOd. per lb. 
•£1,960,000.—260,000 cows are required to 
supply the London market, allowing 168 lbs. 
per annum as the average produce per caw, 
of the butter dairies. The Arabs, who call 
it ghee, drink it in a liquid state, by the 
cupfull at breakfast and dinner. They are 
the greatest consumes of better in th* world.

WINDOW GLASS.
rT!HE Subscribers h*ve received per the chip 
J. Countess of Durham, J. Kelly, Master, frees 

Newcastle
50 Boxes Crown Window GLASS, 17 by II.
50 Ditto ditto ditto, 16 14 II,

100 Ditto ditto ditto, 15 »• II,
100 Ditto ditto ditto, 15 “ |p.

For sale low by
BARLOWS & KETCHUM.

carcase as
mine? The carpenter with whom he lodg
ed had not been always on the best terms 
with Woodville. The physician said he 
should wish to let the man see that he died 
in peace with him ; and as had never much 

to employ him, desired he might 
be sent for to measure him for his coffin. 
*1 hie was accordingly done ; the carpenter 
came, and took the measure of the doctor, 
who begged him not to be more than two 
days about it, “ for,” said he, “ I shall not 
live beyond that time ;” and he did actual
ly die just before the end of the next day.— 
Physic and Physicians.

FOR THE OBSERVER.

HOURS OF IDLENESS—No. IL
“ Oh that the Drsprt vy>re my dwelling pises,
” That I might al/forgtt tlu/hliman rifS,
M And, Luting uo one, lov# but only her I"

Lose Btisn. occasion

October 26, 1839.

COOKING STOVES,
Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.

fTIHB subscribers have now os hand et ibeir 
A Warehouse, comer of Mill and Pond streets, e

great variety of COOKING STOVES of the___
approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, eod 
Tin Warr. An assortment of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved modèle, being entirely 
in this market.

They are also prepared to furnish to order at that 
Phœiiix Foundry, Ship’s Castings, Hill and Engim 
IVork, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW & OO.
St. John, Oct. 8. 1839.

The Dark Side of Matrimony.—Lately, 
a slave in the West Indies who had been 
married to another slave by one of the mis
sionaries, at the end of three weeks brought 
his wife back to the clergyman, and desired 
him to take her back again. The clergy
man asked, what was the matter with her. 
“ Wl,y. «n«*sa, she no good. The book 
says, ehe obey roe. She no wash my clothes, 
massa, nor do what I want her to do.” The 
minister : M But the book says, you were to 
take her for better or for worse.” “ Yes, 
massa, but she all worse, and no better. 
She bab too much worse, god no good at fell.

I —American paper.

some

eG-notice.

City, Tailor. detc-HStid, are lequired to lined in their 
claims for adjustment, eod *11 persons indebted aj* 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Epïutri*. 
GEORGE HARDING, £**+*. Saint John, May 38, 1886.
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